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Join us for the premiere of:

It Gets Better at URI: Coming Out for Change

Discussion and reception to follow
Location: Edwards Auditorium
Date: Oct 5, 2011
Time: 7:00pm

A film produced by the URI LBTO Women’s Group
This film portrays the stories of LGBT individuals and allies at URI

Promote positive social change! Inspire others! Support LOVE!
Raise awareness! Develop community! Demonstrate visibility!

URI Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Intersex, Transgender and Allied Community

JOIN US IN CREATING URI’S OWN “IT GETS BETTER” VIDEO!

The nationally recognized It Gets Better campaign (www.itgetsbetter.org) is a collection of inspiring videos designed to prevent suicide by instilling hope in youth struggling with their sexuality.

We are seeking URI LGBiT faculty, staff, students, alumni, and allies to share their own stories and words of encouragement in 2-5 minute video taped segments during the weeks of May 2nd and 9th.

If you would like to participate in the URI Production, please contact Carolyn Sovet, Director of the URI Women’s Center, TODAY at sovet@uri.edu or 401-874-5412 to schedule your appointment.

Produced by the URI Women’s LBTQ Group

Change minds! Open doors! Speak out!

Break barriers! Be uplifting! Help others!

Promote positive social change! Inspire others! Support LOVE!